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Bonnie Sherr Klein 
& Terri Nash's 

Speaking 
Our Peace 
Speaking Our Peace, a new hour-long 
documentary from Studio 0 of the 
National Film Boal'd, combines the 
directorial talents of Bonnie Shen- Klein 
(Not A Love Story) and Terri Nash IIfYou 
Love This Planet) with the scriptwriting 
skills of Gloria Demers (Behind The 
Vei/). The result is a carefully structured 
and provocative essay on the current 
global crisis seen through the eyes of 
dedicated women working for lasting 
peace. The strength of the film lies in the 
range of its analysis and the inspiring 
personalities of the women featured in 
it. 

The opening images shot at Green ham 
Common, England, establish not only 
the decentralized, grass-roots basis for 
'a different vision of peace' but also the 
contrasting iconography and methods 
by which that vision is expressed. As 
thollsands of women surround the fence 
that surrounds the U.S. Air Force base 
(home of 32 nuclear missiles) , their 
songs, flowers , banners, vitality and 
obvious affection for one another make 
the enclosed hi-tech hardware and 
buildings seem s teri le, worthless, and 
completely out of place. We know, of 
course, that these and other nuclear 
nissiles are stockpiled "to keep the 

. peace" - or so the militaris t vision of 
peace-kee ping would have us believe . 
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To counter that perspective , the film 
makers simult aneously unravel the 
extensive web of militarism while 
weaving their own network of insights, 
linkages and human bonds. 

Militarism depends on a populace 
that is both deferential to authority and 
s teeped in fear and distrust of some 
"o ther." Speaking Our Peace confronts 
both these psychological tendencies by 
highlighting women peace activists 
who challenge existing power structures 
a nd concep ts, and who effectively 
establ ish communication links with 
women around the world. Dr. Ursula 
Franklin, a physicist and professor of 
engineering at the University of Toronto, 
pinpoints the difference between mili
tarism - a "threat system," "a way of 
saying do what I say or else" - and 
feminism, which is "an experience that 
integrates diversity," " that tries to en
hance cooperation and respect diffe
rences." As one of the founders of the 
Canadian peace organization The Voice 
of Women /La Voix des femmes in 1960, 
Dr. Franklin goes to the heart of the 
problem by discussing militarism's need 
for the concept of enemy. "We have to 
realize," she says, "how essentia l the 
concept of enemy is for those who are 
mutual enemies. You can see how well 
it has served both the Soviet Un ion and 
the United States, because for both it has 
provided the excuse for not dealing 
wi th a perfectly legitimate dissent and 
the nee d for reorganizing their social 
structures." Given the post-war techno
logica l transformations in the Soviet 
Union and the United States, Dr. Frank
lin argues that "in both cases, the 
external e nemy was a lovely possibility 
of not dea ling with urgent social pro
blems, and both wou ld find it horribl e if 

the other side would give up . They 
would have to look for another enemy." 

To show us the human face of this 
"enemy," Speaking Our Peace travels to 
Moscow, following the activities of two 
Canadian peace-activists who seek to 
establish communication links with 
wome n behind the Iron Curtain. Murie l 
Duckworth, a community organizer from 
Halifax and a long-time friend of Dr. 
FI'anklin , and Kathleen Wallace-
Deering, a Vancouver women who 
works with Project Ploughshares, talk 
with Soviet women like Mira Petrovskaya 
of the USSR Institute for U.S . and Canada 
Studies, and Olga Lisikova , a pilot in 
World War Two who flew rescue mis
sions into the besieged Leningrad. 
Archival footage reveals the terrible 
suffering of the Soviet people fighting 
the Nazis - in which more than 22 mil-
lion Russians died . As narrator Margot 
Kidder tells us, "War is not an unknown 
to the Russian people. It is not something 
that happened to someone else, in some 
other p lace." This context underscores 
the sincerity of Petrovskaya's remark 
that "the Soviet Un ion had a very terrible 
experience with the war and people 
don't want it, nobody's prepar~ng to 
fight. People are preparing to defend 
themselves." Lisikova adds that "the 
Soviet people are not afraid of American 
people , or Canadian people , or European 
people" but there are "certain indivi
duals in the West" who have "a patho
logica l ha.tred to the socialist countries" 
and "they are trying to persuade their 
own people that the Soviet people is 
differe nt from th e m , which it 's no!. " 

To reveal human similarities, the 
camera singles out Soviets engaged in 
those dai ly activities that link us a ll : 
selecting food a t the market , the care of 

• 
children, th e joys of Russian couples on 
holiday. The shots would be cliched 
were it not for the necessity of countering 
th e notion of a dehumanized "Soviet 
menace" so well -constructed in the 
West. Of course , as Dr. Franklin notes : 
" If people like us talk about the u se less
ness and senselessness of the arms race, 
and the senselessness of that concept of 
an e nomy, in this 'win/ lose ', 'either/or' 
pic ture, if you aren't against the enemy 
you must be for it . You cannot be against 
the institution of the enemy." Author 
and peace activist Margaret Laurence 
adds that "it seems so strange to me that 
some of the peace groups, and many 
individuals such as myself, are said by 
some people to be taken part in subver
sive activities. If peace is subversive, in 
God's name what is war?" 

Having established a basis for shifting 
the terms of the debate - from East-West 
polarization, to militarism vs. peaceful 
communication and cooperation , the 
second half of the film concentrates on 
the extent to which World War Three 
has already begun. As narrator Kidder 
informs us : "In the half-hour since this 
film began, the military around the 
world has spent $45 million dollars. In 
that same length of time, a thousand 
children have died of starvation, one 
every two seconds." Solanges Vincent, 
author of two books on economic policy, 
examines th e links between militarism 
and economic dependance in the Third 
World - a relationship by which client 
states serve to benefit the suppliers of 
food , equipment and arms. The relative 
"peace of exploitation", a "peace of 
domination and repression" can 't last. 
Says Solanges Vincent, "Without a more 
equal sharing of resources, there' ll be 
no peace , no matter how much we 
protest against the Cruise or th e MX." 

But World War Three' s victims are not 
onlv th e starving poor, left to die in 
order to feed the militarv mac hine . 
Darl en e Ke ju , a n activist from the Mar
shall Islands, te lls of th e effects o n he r 
people of th e nu clear tes tin g co ndu cted 
in th e south Pac ific by til e U. S. milital'v 
be tween 1946 and i958 . Besides th ~ 
multipl e tum ors, the inedible fruit a nd 
fish , a nd th e displaceme nt of the p eople 
from islands va por ized by bombing, 
Ke ju d escribes a new phenom e non of 
foe tal abnorma lities linke d to nuclear 
pollution: th e birth of what are being 
call ed "je lly-fish babies" that are "nothing 
like a hum an at all ." Following her 
fright e ning description , the narra tion 
reminds us th a t "we all now canV' a 
sm a ll a mount of cance r-causing pl~to
nium in our bodies" a s a result ofwodd
wide nuclear tes ting. "World \Var Three 
is already claiming its v ictims." 

One of th e hallmarks of th e work of 
Studio 0 is that its films in ev itabl y c ircle 
bac k to foc u s on th e Canadian ' link to 
whatever iss ues are b e ing explore d . In 
thi s case, Dr . Rosalie BertelL a b io
s ta ti s tic ian a nd Roman Ca th ol ic run, 
raises th e iss ue of uranium mining a nd 
millin g - a cen tral process in the ll1anu
fa c tu re of nu c lear weapons . Canada , the 

c \\'orld 's largest exporter of ura niunl . is 
thus not on ly contributin g to w o rld 
wide nuclea r pollution in a ll its forms, 
but is a lso contamin a tin g its O\,vn peo
ple. Speaking Our Pea ce takes us to 
Elliott Lake , Ont o where the mining of 

F~~~=~~~:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ,g u~all1um has so polluted the Se rpent a. River and the surrounding lands that 
the area will remain radioactive "for 
much longer than the entire span of 
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recorded history ." Similarly, at Port 
Hope, Ont., home of Eldorado Nuclear 
Ltd. where uranium is refined for use in 
nuclear power plants, the nuclear 
wastes spilled into the lake have ruined 
a once-vital source of clean drinking 
water and sports-fishing . Even Scarbo
rough , Ont. , is revealed to be a "random 
victim of the nuclear age" - a subdivision 
whose residents have recently dis
covered that their homes are located on 
radioactive soil contaminated by radium 
wastes buried there years ago. The sight 
of Dr. Bertell holding a ticking geiger 
counter over the soil in a "normal"
looking backyard is both eerie and up
setting. The fear in the residents' eyes as 
they watch her speaks volumes. 

As its title suggests, Speaking Our 
Peace is a very verbal film ; the visuals 
do not transcend the function of illus
trating the narration or simply docu
mentingthe speakers. While this style is 
perhaps appropriate to the film's pur
pose, it does at times make for a prepon
derance of talking-heads. Nevertheless, 
it is important what we learn of the 
work of these dedicated women, and 
Studio D plans a series of sr'orter films 
focusing on each of the wo en here. 

Unfortunately, the weake t section of 
Speaking Our Peace appears near its 
end, with the introduction of Ottawa 
mayor Marian Dewar, who urges women 
to take up issues beyond partisan politics 
and to work toward resolving polarized 
issues through face-to-face communi
cation. While the inclusion of Dewar is 
intended to illustrate a different style 
for using power within the political 
system - a style which emphasizes real 
talk and personal respect between 
adversaries - this section seems some
how misplaced. Following as it does 
upon the horrific, faceless and unceasing 
workings of global militarism, Dewar's 
message appears simplistic . 

Moreover, by ending the film with a 
figure whose political role (no matter 
what her individual style ) is solidly 
within the political mainstream, the 
filmmakers go against the grain of their 
own argument, which (unless I have 
misunderstood), is, in part, voiced early 
on by one of the women at Greenham 
Common - Helen Johns. In describing 
the women who initiated the now
legendary and on-going demonstration , 
Johns says: "They were deeply con
cerned women who couldn't any longer 
expect politicians or leade rs of groups 
to do things for them, and they decided 
to do something for themselves ." 

By examining the insanity of m ilitarism, 
by documenting the insights and vision 
of several women who dare to speak 
their peace, and by revealin g the terrible 
ex tent to which Wo rld War Three is 
already claiming its victims, Speaking 
Our Peace inspires action . And p rovid es 
an effective argument against the notion 
tha t the current nuclea r arms bu ild-up 
is somehow for our "pl'otection ." 

Joyce Nelson • 

Speaking Our Peace d . Bonni e Sherr 
Kle in . Terri Nash exec . p. Kalhl ee n Sha nn o n p. 
Bonnie Sherr Kl e in . :-'Iarga ret Pe ttigrew /ie . Glori a 
De mers . Gwynne Base n . Klein , Nash narr. Margot 
Kidde r e d . Janice Brow n cam. Susa n Trow, Sandi 
Sisse l lac. sd. Diane Carriere res. cons. Dorothy 
Goldin Rosenberg assl. cam. Zoe Dirse assl. film 
ed. Pelra Valier add. cam. Martin Duckworth , 
Anne Cottringer archival reli. Terri Nash mus. 
Judy Henderson arr. & syn. Jeff Fi sher mus. rec. 
Louis Hone mU8. ed. Diane Le Floc'h sd. ed. 
Jacqueline Newell, Wojtek Klis re-rec. Jean·Pierre 
Joutal unit admin. Gisele Guilbaut Col. 16mm., 
running lime: 60 mins . p.c. & di81. Nalional Film 
Board. 
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Paul Donovan)s 

Def-Con 4 

Here 's some thing nice for a change: a 
Canadian exploitation movie that isn 't 
dead on its feet. Def-Con 4 is an ultra
low-budget, action flick that moves right 
along and even displays flashes of intel
ligence now and then . It isn 't way up 
there with, say, Night of the Living Dead, 
or even on a par with early Cronen berg. 
It's got problems all over the place and 
its strengths aren 't really as strong as 
they should be, but, if you've got a taste 
for schlock in the first place , Def-Con 4 
is good enough to make the problems 
worth putting up with. 

Its greatest strength is its storyline. 
Basically, it's the science-fiction standard 
about the post-nuclear-holocaust good 
guys trying to get to safety and running 
afoul of the newly-created slave state, 
which makes it fairly predictable and, if 
you know science fiction, fairly trite . But 
Def-Con 4 doesn't arrive at its slave state 
until it's almost hit.lf over and it uses its 
build-up time well, creating a set of 
dramatic crises that are enjoyable in 
themselves and that develop character 
and reverse our expectations to give 
weight to what comes later. 

We start with three astronauts going 
quietly mad in an armed satellite. Cap
tain Walker (John Walsch) is the hero
type - cool, calm and conventionally 
handsome, yet he's the one who doesn't 
want to push the button when World 
War III starts. Jordan (Kate Lynch) 
should be the love interest, but she's 
written and played (excellently on both 
counts) with a sardonic comic edge that, 
early on, makes it clear that she's not 
going to melt into anybody's arms. The 
astronauts should be our group hero, 
but when the ship semi-crashes two 
months after the bombs have stopped 
falling, Jordan goes into a coma and 
Walker gets killed right away. This leaves 
Howe (Tim Choate), the twitchy techie, 
to fulfill the role of hero and he's no Mad 
Max. Faced with the realities of canni
balism and capture by Vinny (Maury 
Chaykin ), a barbarous lout who keeps a 
pr ivate-school girl locked in his base
ment, h e persists in attempts at civilized 
behavoir. 

When Howe , Vinny and J .J. (Lenore 
Zann i, th e girl in the basement, set off 
for the space caps ul e, they get captured 
by the minions of J.J .'s ex-boyfriend, 
Gid eon (Kevin King ), preppy psychotic 
and leader of the slave -state . It's here 
th a t the story turns predictable, but 
wri te r-director Paul Donovan keep s on 
try ing for surprises large and small . The 
public hanging w ith Gideon offe ring to 
le t one of his victims go free if he' ll pull 
th e cord on the others is no cliched 
situation , nor is Howe' s response: he 
agrees to do it to save his skin , not 
because he sees it as a way to free the 
others . A fairl y standard manhandle
the -female-prisoners shot turns comic 
when Vinny, bound, stares hungrily at 
Jordan 's breast and the camera holds on 
her barely-perceptible amazed and dis
gusted reaction , typical of the quirky 
humor that runs through the picture. 
The revolt of the slaves, almost guaran
teed to succeed in the world of the B 
movie, fails utterly. The final show
down: villain with his knife at the 
heroine's throat telling hero he hasn't 

the guts to do anything about it, turns 
out, for the only time in living memory, 
exactly as the villain predicts. The sur
prises run all through the movie and 
they're its second big strength. 

The third is enthusiasm . Though Def
Can 4 looks like it was made for next to 
nothing, that only really works against it 
a couple of times : in the shots of the too
fake severed hand and the foil-lined, 
red-lit tunnel meant to be part of the 
capsule in:erior. For the rest, Donovan, 
or somebody, came up with an effective 
way to show World War III using only 
simple computer graphics and TV 
screens going from picture to snow and 
the art department did good jobs on 
Vinny's armored house and home-made 
tank and on Gideon's shantytown. Make
up and costume departments likewise 
did convincing work and the actors are, 
for the most part, well-cast (especially 
Jeff Pustil as the no . 2 thug) and uni
formly enthusiastic . 

But I said the film has problems and it 
has . Some of them are endemic to the 
low-budget movie, like the wooden
ness of John Walsch and the high
school amateurism of Kevin King, who 
is so much the posturing little boy you 
can't imagine how he ever got to be 
leader, or the miscasting of Lenore Zann 
who is simply too old for the role. But 
most of them seem to stem from flaws 
in both writing and directing. There 
is a lack of coverage in some sequen
ces, leaving them a bit too flat to 
work. Some scenes, notably the mob 
panting for the public hanging, go on too 
long and reveal that the crowd isn't 
really as worked up as it's supposed to 
be. More to the paint, some of Donovan's 
ideas misfire. Venal Vinny steps com
pletely out of character in refusing to 
save himself by hanging the others and 
later joins the good guys. We are shown 
a book he's writinl'( and it 's meant to 

show he has some sort of soul, but it's far 
too little and far too late. Similarly, we're 
never shown what changesHowe into a 
fighter, though we are given a good 
scene of his first act of personal violence, 
showing how very hard for him it is to 
kill. 

Occasionally, there's a scene which 
just doesn't work at all. Jordan's sur
reptitious attempt to give Gideon a 
lethal injection might have worked in a 
movie where she was the trusted physi
cian, but here , with mutual distrust 
their only emotion, his trap has no point 
and makes ' him look as stupid as she 
does for falling for it. At the end, Dono
van's handling of the final confrontation 
cheats us of the pleasure of a splashy 
end for the villain (being vaporized in an 
A-blast is not, in villain terms, a parti
cularly splashy end) and denies the 
hero his final trial and triumph so that, 
in retrospect, the movie seems to lack a 
strong center. 

Despite the flaws, Def-Con 4 still 
manages to be more interesting and ori
ginal than anything recently churned 
out by our usual crew of schlockmeisters 
and, if Donovan keeps this up-Def-Con 
is his third feature - then Ws very likely 
he can create, with co-producers B.A. 
Gillian and Maura O'Connell, something 
well worth watching next time. 

Andrew Dowler • 

DEF-CON 4 d./sc. Paul Donovan exec. p. 
P.M. Robinson . J . William Ritchie p. B.A. Gillian, 
Maura O'Connell, Paul Donovan p. deli. 1.W . Walch , 
Emanuel Jannasch d.o.p. Doug Connell, Les Krizsan 
assoc. ed. Michael Spence mus. Chris Young ed. 
Todd Ramsay running lime: 85 mins. p.e. Saller 
Street Films, Halifax disl. Pan-Canadian I.p. Lenore 
Zann , Maury Chaykin, Kate Lynch , Kevin King , John 
Walsch , Tim Choate , Jeff Pusti!. Donna King, Allan 
MacBillivray, Florence Paterson, Karen Kenedy, 
Ken Ryan, Geoff Harrington , Al Foster, Hugh Orr, 
Bruce Piercy, Peter Falconer. 
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ONE WOMAN WAITING 
The wind whines over the dunes ; 
the sand shimmers and shifts ; the 
sounds of little bells spin in the air. A 
woman walks into frame , her bare 
feet leaving a looped pattern of tracks. 
She sits down. A tiny figure crosses 
the far horizon and advances . It is a 
second woman who, facing the first , 
puts out her hand and appears to 
transfer something. They gaze at 
each other, and then embrace . The 
second woman le aves in an opposite 
direction . A series of dissolves gra
dually darken the frame, and both 
sets of footprints are obliterated . The 
wind, sand and music fade with the 
image. 

West coast filmmaker Josephine 
Massarella's interestingly absorbing 
experimental film consists of a single 
shot and a static camera until the 
dissolves. Upon its crystalline imagery 
can be projected whatever male and 
female wish - or experience. There's 
no dialogue, and the natural sounds 

On June 30, CBC-TV finally broadcast 
Balconville, the 90-minute 1983 TV 
version of David Fennario's 1978 play. 
Having let this production, directed 
by Empire [nco's Mark Blandford, sit 
on the shelf for quite some time, the 
powers-that-be ultimately decided 
to air it in an 11:30 p.m. time-slot, no 
doubt so that any viewers who might 
object to frequent obscenities would 
have long since gone to sleep. 

Nevertheless, the timing was eerily 
appropriate. Balconville depicts three 
Montreal working-class and unem
ployed families living out their 
frustrating situations on the adjacent 
balconies of their apartments. Claude 
Paquette (Marc Gelinas), wife Cecile 
(Yolande Circe) and daughter Diane 
(Anne-Marie Gelinas) are franco
phone, while next-door neighbours 
Johnny Regan (Peter MacNeill) and 
wife Irene (Jayne Eastwood), and 
downstairs neighbours Muriel (TeITy 
Tweed) and her son Tom (John Wild
man) are anglophone. Although it 
becomes obvious that all seven are 
equally trapped in economic and 
sOcio-political factors much larger 
than their language-differences, it is 
language that bears the brunt of their 
hostilities, at least for feuding Claude 
and Johnny. The two fiercely tack up 
their respective flags, thereby de
claring boundaries and seemingly 
mutually exclusive allegiances. 

Twenty minutes into the broad
cast, CBC News interrupted to an
nounce the resignation of Rene Le
vesque . It was one of those odd mo
ments of synchronicity that TV seems 
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MIN I REVIEWS 
• by Pat Thompson • 

and m ystical music contribute to
wards a mildly hypnotic s tate that 
impe ls the viewer towards an interior 
interpretation . 

d./ cam./ s c. Josephine Massa re lla . orig. mus. : 
Hild ega rd Weste rka mp. re-rec ord : Pa ul 
Sha rpe . l . p . Maria nn e Ka pl a n , Ka rin Sta nl ey . 
running time 8 m ins. c o l. 16mm .Availability : 
Josephine Massare lla (604 1731-9807. 

A TOUCH OF ALICE 
An unpretentious little romp through 
the week-long summer puppet work
shop organized by the Mermaid 
Theatre for the children of its home 
town, Wolfville , N.S. 

The kids get down to their version 
of "Alice in Wonderland" - writing 
the script, and making the masks and 
puppets with the help of Jim Morrow 
of the theatre company. The lone 
pair of lads in the group happily play 
violin and flute, and the violinist 
composes an overture for the piece. 

A short "acted" episode with the 
ll-year-old participant Jennie Rich
mond, who plays Alice, is enlivened 
by the puppets and masks looming 
over her bed in a panicky-pleasurable 
dream. 

In all, a good little film to get the 
kids interested in the idea of puppet
theatre. Starting from a story, through 
the various aspects - masks (inhibi
tions seem to dissolve when one is 
put on J) , puppet-making, movement, 
music, acting, and the delicious 
messing around with foam-slab, glue 
and paint for the puppets and masks 
- and ending up with an actual per
formance for family and friends. 

s c A N L 

p . Ho llow Reed Mo tio n Pi c ture Studios IWo lf
vi lle, NSI Film Art s (Toront ol. e xec. p . Don Ha ig . 
d ./ c am . Hu be rt Schuurman . c d. Mic h ael To d d . 
s d . r ec. And rew Foste r . n a rr. Je nn ie Rich
mon d / Jim Morro w . ru nn ing time 13 mins . 
Col. 16mm . Availa bil ity: Kinetic Film Ent e r
prises LId ., 781 Gerra rd SI. E , Toro nto M4M 1\'5 
14161469-4 155. 

MEMORIES OF PARADISE 
Margaret Dragu ce lebrates the Sum
m er Sols ti ce, longest day of the yea r , 
w ith a n 18-hour p erfor m ance in th e 
Royal Botanical Garde ns in 'Stee l
town' - Ha milton , Ontario. "It 's sort 
of like clapping for Tinker Be ll ," says 
Dragu , a dding la ter that " .. . 1 thought 
w e might fall over after six hours ... " 
But they didn't, and the Solstice Girlz 
(s ic) romp along in their short white 
Grecian-style tunics, flourishing large 
w reaths of twigs entwined with 
fluttering d rapery. 

Facing the camera, Dragu talks 
about how she started danCing at 
Romanian weddings that went on for 
three days with continuous food , 
dance and music, and somehow 
ended up being a stripper for eight 
years, and that's where she got her 
training - "I loved stripping." She 
reminisces about her club work and 
how the scene had to be experienced 
- lots of drugs and sex and rock-and
roll - "I felt like an alien creature ." 
And there's a snippet of Dragu in 
white tie and tails , with a red rubber 
clown nose, parodying Marlene Die
trich singing "La Vie en Rose" 

"The Solstice was a radical change 
for me .. . I wanted to reach another 
audience other than the late-night 
crowd," so Dragu inclined toward a 

I N E s 
• by Joyce Nelson • 

Summer in the country 
to specialize in. 

But Balconville concerns itself 
with much more than the "two soli
tudes," though the apartment com
plex is surely a microcosm for Cana
da . It is also a revealing drama about 
many forms of colonialism and 
oppression, espeCially the nebulous, 
romanticized oppression that mass 
culture is geared to. Here, the male 
anglophones seem particularly vul
nerable. Both the aging Johnny and 
young Tom are aspiring musicians 
forever dreaming about making it big 
- like Elvis. The production is rich in 
allusions to pop music : references to 
Elvis, snatches from 1950s and 1960s 
songs, posters of Elvis and The Who 
in Johnny's apartment, a "Sex Pistols" 
graffito on a wall, recurring use of 
Nick Gilder's hit tune, "Hot Child in 
the City". Tom's media-inspired 
dream is to run off to New York and, 
after he has learned to play his guitar, 
be a musical success. He is clearly a 
younger version of Johnny, who, 

while waiting for his UIC to some
day come through, dreams of forming 
a band again. 

If the men, including francophone 
Claude, are not dreaming of making 
it big, or winning Super-Loto, they 
are watching TV and/ or getting 
drunk. Meanwhile, the women seem 
to have had all their dreams and 
illusions ripped away. As Eastwood's 
character puts it : "You know how it 
is - you marry a prince and he turns 
into a frog, eh ?" They work, fix the 
food , and put the drunken men to 
bed. 

In a sense, Balconville is a curious 
(unconscious ?) distillation of the 
recurring male-female dynamic in so 
many English-Canadian movies . The 
long-suffering wife is the Rock of 
Gibraltar, propping up her rowdy
man husband who simply cannot get 
it together to make his dreams come 
true . What is distinctive about Bal
conville, however, is that it attempts 

Druid s tyle, in th e natural light a nd 
w ithout any "tricks" from the s tage . 
"I w anted the whole City of Hamilton 
to rus h down into the park and join 
the Sols tice Girlz and celeb ra te the 
s un coming up ." 

A fair-size group participated in 
the dance for Mu m s a nd Kids to a 
ca lypso beat ; wa tched a jazzed-up 
"Here Comes the Bride" ensemble , 
and "Swan La ke in th e Park", with 
Dragu as the male pa rtner ; and fina lly 
join ed the Sols ti ce Girl z (festoon ed 
w ith inner tubes -in a march to the 
bea t of the Burlington Tec h Tour 
Ba nd with its ba ton tw irle rs and 
ch eerleade rs 's trutti ng the ir stuff. 

What a wonderfully wacky and off
centre id ea but, unfortunate ly, it's 
difficult to gauge how w e ll it w as 
realized . The p roble m w ith the film 
is, its mind is n 't made up . The film
makers flit between the Solstice cele
bra tion and Dragu as talking-head 
without, it would appear, having 
deciding the shape and style of the 
end result . Personally, this reviewer 
is left waiting for a film by and about 
Margaret Dragu and her background 
- Romanian weddings, stripping, the 
cabaret scene, tricks of the trade - the 
whole fascinating works . In the 
meantime, Memories of Paradise, 
aired in June by TVOntario, will have 
to serve as a little foretaste of that 
treat. 

p.c. Br eakthrough Films a nd Telev ision In c. , in 
a ssn . with TVOntario and Poundmaker Produc
tions . p./ d.lra Levy, Peter Williamson . 8C. Levy, 
W.illiamson , Simon Johnston . cam. Pe ter \t\l iJ 

liamson . ed . Rober t Me gna. sd. Pe te r Sawa d e . 
I.p. Margaret Dragu. Jan Kudelka. Susan Swan , 
Cla udia Moore . Mars ha Coffey , Don na Bothe n , 
Adah Glassbourg, Robe rt Nasmith . Col. 16mm. 
running time 29 mins . Availability: Break
through Film s. 980 Yonge St. , 2nd. FI. , Toronto 
M4W 2J4 (416 1 924-3371. With a ssistance from 
The MinislIy of Citizenship and Culture [Ontario!. 

to actually illuminate this dynamic, 
rather than simply depict it as 
though that is just how things are . 

Thus, for example, at one point 
Johnny tells Irene not to go into her 
"martyr" routine - suggesting that 
the long-suffering martyr wife is the 
necessary other side in the dynamic 
involving the "loser" adolescent hus
band. And when Irene protests : 
"Why do 1 have to be strong for the 
both of us? 1" , she is angrily voicing 
what so many large-screen Canadian 
wives never say. Johnny's answer is 
illuminating and wrong. "It's so easy 
for you," he says. "It's not easy for 
me." But Irene doesn't fall for it. She 
draws her own line, and Johnny is 
forced to shape up ifhe wants to stay 
with her. Unlike so many English
Canadian movies where the male
female dynamic remains fixed in the 
supposedly "lovable" roles of rowdy
man and Rock of Gibraltar, Balconville 
dares to suggest that there is a great 
deal that is both pathetic and also 
changeable in this peculiarly Cana
dian dynamic . Fennario has also 
subtly tied this dynamic to colonialism 
itself - which is something else that 
English-Canadian movies tend not to 
do . 

The extent to which this produc
tion s peaks to deep-seated Canadian 
attitudes and realities should have 
ensured it , d espite the "strong lan
guage", a prime-time ne iw ork v iew
ing s lot. But , give n its honesty and 
clea r-sightedness, perhaps it's ama
zing e nough tha t Balcon ville was 
broad cast a t all. 
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• 
VOLUMINOUS! 

State of the . 
art scholarshIP 

The collected -papers of the 1983 and 1984 Film 
Studies Association of Canada annual conferences 
are now available. Scholars, critics, film journalists, 
librarians, filmmakers an~ the interested public will 
find these two volumes a useful introduction to the 
growing Canadian contribution to contemporary film 
discourse. 

c A M .~A~-----==--__ A 

bound volumes cover 
Canadian cinema -from 
cover-to-cover (1972-1983) 
Bound volumes of all but the first seven issues 
of Cinema Canada are now available. 
Vol. 1 has sold out, and Vol. 3 is a limited edition 
of 60 copies, while recent volumes are limited 
to 50 copies each .. 
Due to scarcity of individual issues, 
Vol. 8 is a limited edition of 40 copies. 

Vol. 1 
Vol. 2 
Vol. 3 
Vol. 4 
Vol. 5 
Vol.6 
Vol. 7 
Vol. 8 
Vol. 9 
Vol. 10 
Vol. 11 

(1972) Sold Out 
(Nos. 8-14) 1973-74 
(Nos. 15-20) 1974-75 
(Nos. 21-30) 1975-76 
(Nos. 31-40) 1976-77 

(Nos. 41-50) 1977-78 
(Nos. 51-59) 1978-79 
(Nos. 60-72) 1979-80 
(Nos. 73-80) 1980-81 
(Nos. 81-90/91) 1981-82 
(Nos. 92-100) 1982-83 

$40 
$50 
$35 
$35 
$35 
$35 
$60 
$35 
$35 
$35 

THE BEST OF CANADIAN FILM STUDIES 

o Film and the Futl,lre : 11 papers that probe chan
ging contexts for the futu re of film theory arid practice, 
from Hill Street Blues to semiology's disciplining of 
cinematic codes. Magazine format, 8-1/2 x 11, 76 
pages, photos, $5.00. 

o Words and " Moving Images: 13 papers on the 
interrelationships of film language and imagery, from . 
feminist language in recent Quebec cinema to de
constructive strategies in the films of Michael Snow. 
Paperback, 5~3/4 x 8-3/4, 150 pages, $10.00 (available 
as of May, 1984). 

Published by the Film Studies Association of Canada 
. in conjunc;tion with Cinema Canada magazine . 
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ORDER FORM 

Enclosed please find 

$ __ 

to cover my order as checked 

s: 1,11 fA'" 4 
P.o. Box 398 
Outremont Station 
Montreal, Quebec 
H2V 4N3 

1 YEAR (12 issues) 
o Individuals: $22 
o Companies & institutions : $26 
2 YEARS (24 issues) 
o Individuals : $42 
o Companies & institutions : $46 
(Add $9 postage for USA and 
overseas per year) 

SPECIAL ISSUES 
o Film and the Future. 55 
o The Grierson F!les. 52.50 

BOUND VOLUMES 
o Vol. 2 540 o VOl. 7 535 
o Vol. 3 550 o Vol. 8 560 
o Vol. 4 535 o Vol. 9 530 
o Vol. 5 535 o Vol. 10 535 
o Vol. 6 535 o Vol. 11 $35 

NAME 

ADDRESS CllY 

PROVINCE COUNTRY CODE 

o Payment enclosed _________ _ 

o Bill my VISA bee. no. 
o Bill me. P.O. no. 

SIGNATURE 

Tel. Profession 
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